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1. Introduction 

The Gryphon™ HC (Healthcare) readers are a family of products aimed at 

providing the Healthcare market with readers specifically designed to be 

disinfectant-ready and anti-microbial in nature.  These specialized readers 

are now available in linear or area imagers and corded or cordless models 

(the cordless models include radios with either Bluetooth® Wireless 

Technology or the Datalogic STAR Cordless System™).  This new addition 

will allow these Gryphon readers to be suitable for the increasing demand for 

products specifically dedicated to the Healthcare market. 

2. Positioning Statements 

2.1. Family Positioning  

Datalogic ADC’s Gryphon series of general purpose scanners 

represents the premium line of handheld readers. These readers all 

feature the Datalogic patented ‘Green Spot’ technology for good read 

feedback and are available in several different options: linear imager or 

laser, corded or cordless and 1D or 2D label decoding.  

2.2. Product Positioning 

The Gryphon family of scanners includes models which specifically target all applications of the Healthcare industry.  These 

applications are aimed at providing customers with a bar code solution to provide data capture operations with anti-microbial 

housings. 

In the past there have been no special requirements regarding bar code scanners used in surgical settings or in laboratories. Up 

until now, the scanners used in these medical settings were inconsistent with respect to usage, colors, characteristics and 

reading performance.  

The Healthcare industry has always faced issues related to a large number of medical errors, which increases the cost of medical 

care due to financial losses and money being spent on lawsuits. For these reasons, governments worldwide are either 

implementing or considering regulations to prevent medical errors in the healthcare industry. As a result, hospitals are being 

required to implement improved solutions in order to face these new regulations.  The use of bar code scanners has proven to be 

very helpful in eliminating errors and ultimately, lowering the costs of medical bills. Additionally, the increasing number of 

scanners being produced to cover more medical applications for both the public and private healthcare segments has vendors 

more focused on these medical solutions. 
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3. General Description 

3.1. Product Overview 

The basic features and performances of this specialized healthcare solution are the same as the standard family of Gryphon 

products. 

The anti-microbial plastic feature will be a unique and distinctive feature of Datalogic ADC products, as all other competitors 

currently only provide the Disinfectant-Ready scanners. Additionally, the dual use of the Datalogic patented ‘Green Spot’ 

technology as a ‘good read’ and ‘perfect match’ feature represents a supplemental prevention for errors which has yet to be 

duplicated by any other competitor. Other features of the Datalogic Gryphon HC models include a display featured on the 

cordless versions of the Gryphon readers, which provides an additional unique feature when compared to the competition.  Also 

the ‘Particulate and Water Sealing’ has a rating of IP52, higher than any of the other competitors with similar products.   

The superiority of the Gryphon HC readers is also noted in the reading capability and rugged physical characteristics of these 

readers, which again outdistance any of the competitors. 

Shown below are the anti-microbial features of the Gryphon HC readers. 

 

Disinfectant-ready is defined as ‘cleanable with the following list of products’: 

 Sani-Cloth® HB (Quaternary Ammonium Compounds < 1%) 

 Sani-Cloth® Plus (Isopropyl Alcohol 15%, 2-Butoxyethanol 1 - 4%; Quaternary Ammonium Compounds < 0.5%) 

 Super Sani-Cloth® (Isopropyl Alcohol 55%; Quaternary Ammonium Compounds < 0.5%) 

 Isopropyl Alcohol Wipes (70%) (Isopropyl Alcohol 70%) 

 CaviWipes™ (Isopropanol 10 - 20%; Ethylene Glycol Monobutyl Ether 1 - 5%) 

 Virex® 256 (n-Alkyl Dimethyl Benzyl Ammonium Chloride 8%; Didecyl Dimethyl Ammonium Chloride 8%) 

 409® Glass and Surface Cleaner (Monoethanolamine 0.6 - 1.5%; n-Alkyl Dimethyl Benzyl Ammonium Chloride < 0.5%; n-

Propoxypropanol 0.5 - 2%) 

 Windex® Blue (Isopropyl Alcohol 1 - 5%) 

 Clorox® Bleach (Sodium Hypochlorite 1 - 5%; Sodium Hydroxide < 1%) 

 100% gentle dish soap and water 

 

Anti-microbial is defined as having the capability to be compliant with ISO22196, which is the one of the health standards 

recognized by the healthcare industry in order to be claimed as anti-microbial.  

Because of the severe restrictions adopted by the EPA in respect to what is defined as anti-microbial, the United States will follow 

a separate set of rules defined by the EPA in order to be confirmed as compliant with anti-microbial regulations. 

 

3.2. Competition 

Currently there are no competitors with linear bar code readers in the healthcare industry.  The competition is currently providing 

2D specialized readers, but only in the healthcare industry. This represents a great opportunity for Datalogic ADC to target the 

linear reading applications with a lower price, where the competitors can only offer 2D products at a higher price. 
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Using Datalogic’s Gryphon series of scanners, today’s cordless 1D bar code users can easily migrate to 2D bar codes without 

changing the base station because the Gryphon™ cordless linear base stations will be able to host 2D scanners without any 

additional change required.  

Datalogic ADC’s 2D bar code competitors include: 

 Motorola’s DS6878 reader:  a cordless Bluetooth® Wireless Technology 2D disinfectant-ready imager  

 Honeywell IT4600/4620 HC reader: a corded/cordless Bluetooth®  Wireless Technology 2D disinfectant-ready imager  

 Unitech MS337H: a corded USB 2D anti-microbial disinfectant-ready imager (non-compliant to any standard)  

 

4. Features and Benefits 

4.1. Key Features and Customer Benefits 

PRODUCT FEATURES CUSTOMER BENEFITS 

Disinfectant-Ready  Enclosures 
Provides a cleanable and sanitized solution against germs, viruses, bacteria, 

etc. 

Anti-microbial Plastics Effectively fights germs, bacteria and micro-organisms  

Linear and 2D Reading Capability 

Provides linear scanning for normal usage and is upgradeable to 2D scanning 

for future applications in a single model 

 

Corded and Cordless Product Options 
Provides mobility in the cordless models or a stationary solution depending on 

the needs of the user 

Datalogic’s STAR Cordless System™ or 

Bluetooth® Wireless Technology 

Provides both standard or value-added wireless solutions for bar code 

scanners 

Datalogic’s patented ‘Green Spot’ technology 

for Good Read and ‘Perfect Match’ Feedback 
Provides both visual and audio confirmation of a ‘good read’ 

Datalogic’s STAR Cordless System radio:  

Bidirectional Communication 
Allows the operator to interact with host and vice versa 

Datalogic’s STAR Cordless System radio:   

No Interference with Wi-Fi 

Provides interference-free and secure cordless communications between the 

user and the host  

Display and Keypad Allows the operator to send and receive instructions from the host 

IP52 Environmental Protection Provides effective protection against fluids and dust with a high IP rating 

Linear and 2D Cordless Products Share the 

Same Base Station 

This groundbreaking technology can host 2 different types of scanning with 

the same base station, providing savings to the user 
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5. Market Trends 

5.1. Technology Trends 

Today’s Healthcare industry is largely a linear 1D market, but the momentum is quickly changing to 2D technology for the 

following reasons: 

 Greater amounts of information can be stored and tracked 

 A smaller bar code is easier to place on documents, packages, etc. 

For these reasons, the development of these plastic enclosures for the new Gryphon 2D readers will create new opportunities for 

Datalogic ADC. 

5.2. Market Trends 

The primary target markets for the Gryphon HC reader are healthcare-related organizations globally, with a particular focus in 

developed countries where the request for specialized healthcare products is stronger and companies are willing to pay a 

premium price for products with these special healthcare features. 

5.3. Application Target 

Listed below are the main environments and applications within healthcare facilities where bar code scanners are used.  A 

description of the activity to be performed is included. In respect to these applications, either a corded or cordless model with 

linear or 2D features will be considered. 

 

Admitting/Reception, Laboratory, Radiology 

Admitting/Reception – This activity is similar to an Access Control or a Bank Teller application where the patient file and wrist 

band are generated. During admitting, incorrect data captured at this point will cause many problems throughout the patient’s 

stay in the hospital. Bar code scanning is much more likely to provide an efficient and error-proof admitting process as opposed 

to a manual process, in which errors are more likely to be made.  It will also enable faster treatment at the hands of healthcare 

professionals while providing a better service to the community.  

Labs – Tracking samples from the patient to the laboratory improves efficiency, which saves the healthcare staff much time as 

they will no longer have to spend hours tracking lab tests and results. This activity is similar to a work-in-progress (WIP) inside 

the laboratory where the samples are treated and they progress step by step from one desk to another. The tracking of blood 

samples requires a bar code scanner at each step of the analysis, from collection to the end result. Because the tracking of 

samples is mainly performed at the desks, features such as ‘reading distance’ and ‘speed’ are not critical. Mobility is not needed 

and presentation reading is preferred in order to avoid touching the scanner. 

Radiology – Accuracy of health records such as X-rays or EKG’s and ECG’s can be quickly labeled and identified to avoid 

serious risk of errors. 

This type of scanning activity is mainly performed on a desk and ‘mobility’ is not a key factor. Currently the bar codes are mostly 

linear codes, but the trend is moving quickly towards 2D bar codes, as they can be smaller and contain much more patient 

information.  

Product suggestion: Gryphon™ I GD4100/4400 reader (corded, 1D/2D). 
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Patient Bedside, Emergency Room, Surgery, Blood Bank, Pharmacy  

Patient Bedside – This task would necessitate the use of a cordless reader, making the attendant ‘mobile’ so as to have the 

freedom to walk around the bed to scan patient files, wristbands and supplies that are being used for the care of the patient 

(blood, fluids, medications, etc.). With a cordless reader, healthcare providers can easily move around a bed or a hospital room 

and avoid the interference of a cable, yet continue to work around medical equipment. In this case, the ideal scanner travels with 

the medical team and is connected to a base station, an integrated Bluetooth® Wireless Technology receiver or a Bluetooth® 

Wireless Technology dongle which resides on a trolley cart.  

Emergency Room – Similar activities to the above scenario can also be performed in Emergency Rooms or First Aid stations. 

Additionally, incoming patients from ambulances require accurate patient identification through tags, which would have access to 

past medical records and the ability to transfer pertinent information related to the nature of the illness/injury and the subsequent 

treatment.  

Surgery – In operating rooms, scanners allow the attendants to scan medical inventory prior to and after the surgical procedure. 

Also, the location of surgical instruments and equipment can be captured for easy tracking. It should be noted that this activity 

often requires Direct Part Marking (DPM) scanners to read DPM bar codes when tracking surgical instruments from the operating 

room through the sterilization process. 

Blood Bank – From acquiring pints of blood in cold storage to their delivery at the patient bedside is a process that can be 

completely automated. By scanning a patient’s wristband together with the blood to be used and then running a cross-match with 

the ERP system, medical professionals can confirm that the correct type of blood is administered and at the same time 

automatically update the Blood Bank inventory. The cross check activity is completed by tracking the staff member that 

performed the blood withdrawal.  

Pharmacy – Similar to the task mentioned above, medications can be obtained from different hospital pharmacies and 

associated with a specific staff member, who in turn will provide them to the patient by checking the 5 Rights: Right Patient, Right 

Drug, Right Dose, Right Route and Right Time, and then simultaneously updating the inventory. In addition to medications, when 

bar code scanners replace manual paper-based inventory procedures, hospitals can cost-effectively take quick and accurate 

inventories on a daily basis. The end result is the speed and accuracy of the ordering and replenishment process, ensuring that 

the caregivers always have the proper supplies and medications on hand to treat patients. 

These medical scanning activities are better performed by a cordless device which provides a more efficient system and a safer 

working environment. The bar code industry is utilizing more 2D bar codes, but of particular mention is that the majority of the 

healthcare systems are still using linear (1D) bar codes. 

Product suggestion: Gryphon™ I GM4100/4400 reader (cordless 1D/2D). 
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6. Sales and Marketing Information 

6.1. Product Ad Builders 

100 Word Product Copy 

Datalogic ADC’s Gryphon™ HC bar code readers are specifically developed for the healthcare industry and offer the same 

unique Gryphon features including the addition of an anti-microbial plastic enclosure designed to withstand cleaning with 

disinfectant solutions.  

The Gryphon HC readers provide unmatched flexibility by offering linear to full 2D bar code scanning and from corded to standard 

Bluetooth® Wireless Technology or the powerful Datalogic STAR™ Cordless System™ radio, Gryphon HC readers offer top-of-

the-line products.  

The Gryphon HC readers can be installed anywhere inside a hospital environment. Where mobility is not needed, Gryphon HC 

corded models present an affordable solution.  

All Gryphon HC readers include the patented Datalogic ‘Green Spot’ technology for good read /perfect match feedback, ideal for 

quiet environments. 

50 Word Product Copy 

Datalogic ADC’s Gryphon™ HC bar code readers are specifically developed for the healthcare industry and offer the same 

unique Gryphon features including the addition of an anti-microbial plastic enclosure designed to withstand cleaning with 

disinfectant solutions.  

The Gryphon HC readers offer linear to full 2D bar code scanning and from corded to standard Bluetooth® Wireless Technology 

or the powerful Datalogic STAR™ Cordless System™ radio. 

25 Word Product Copy 

Datalogic ADC’s Gryphon™ HC bar code readers are specifically developed for the healthcare industry and offer the same 

unique Gryphon features including the addition of an anti-microbial plastic enclosure designed to withstand cleaning with 

disinfectant solutions.  

15 Word Product Copy 

The Gryphon™ HC readers provide unmatched flexibility by offering healthcare professionals the complete scanning and radio 

technology available with the Gryphon family of scanners.  

 

6.2. Channel Bullets  

 Gryphon HC readers share the same accessories and cables as the other Gryphon readers which allows easy inventory 

management of these parts. 

 The Gryphon HC readers are a 360° future proof solution which allows customers to buy the most suitable model for the 

immediate need, as well as a simple and affordable solution for migration to a different reading technology or connectivity.  

 The Datalogic STAR Cordless System radio-equipped scanners share the same base station with all versions of the cordless 

Gryphon readers.  This means that the customer only needs to change the scanner when moving from linear to bi-
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dimensional code reading.  

Note:  A Datalogic STAR Cordless System scanner cannot be used with a Bluetooth® Wireless Technology scanner, as they 

don’t share the same base station. 

7. Warranty and Service Information 

7.1. Factory Warranty 

Gryphon HC scanners have a 5 year warranty for the corded scanners and a 3 year warranty for the cordless scanners against 

defects in workmanship and materials, originating from the date of manufacture. Scanners and base stations will be repaired or 

replaced at the discretion of Datalogic ADC upon receipt of the unit(s). Cables have a 1 year warranty.  

7.2. Maintenance Agreements 

Quick-Replacement Maintenance Agreement 

Datalogic ADC offers a Quick-Replacement (QRP) warranty for all Gryphon scanners. Customers covered by Datalogic’s QRP 

warranty will receive a new or refurbished replacement unit before the defective equipment is returned to Datalogic ADC. The 

customer will send the replacement equipment to Datalogic ADC within one business day of notification. Datalogic ADC pays for 

overnight shipping and must be notified by 12:00 Noon (PST Monday-Friday, on Datalogic ADC standard business days) to 

ensure overnight delivery. QRP outside the United States is available through a custom quote. Please call Datalogic ADC for 

information. 

ServicePlus 2-Day Maintenance Agreement 

Extended 2-Day Maintenance Agreements may be purchased for all Gryphon scanners. Datalogic ADC will repair or replace the 

defective unit within two business days of its arrival. Datalogic ADC arranges unit pick-up and pays both incoming and return 

freight via 2nd day air service within the United States. Shipping upgrades are to be paid by customer. 

ServicePlus 5-Day Maintenance Agreement 

Extended 5-Day Maintenance Agreements may be purchased for all Gryphon scanners. Datalogic ADC will repair or replace the 

defective unit typically within five business days of its arrival. Customer pays for shipping to Datalogic ADC. Return shipping is 

paid by Datalogic via ground service within the United States. Shipping upgrades are to be paid by customer. 

Whole Unit Flat Repair 

For a fixed flat fee, Datalogic ADC will repair the defective unit typically within ten business days of its arrival. The customer pays 

all shipping charges. Repairs may be expedited for an additional fee. 

7.3. Technical Support 

Technical Support is offered at different levels: Local Technical Support in each subsidiary covers its assigned territory and 

customers. Corporate Technical Support assists the local Technical Support. Service will be provided either by Datalogic ADC or 

a Datalogic ADC Authorized Service Provider. 
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8. How to Order  

8.1. Product Configurations 

PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION 

GD4130-HC Gryphon D4130 Healthcare, corded, 1D 

GM4100-HC-433 Gryphon M4100 Healthcare – 433 MHZ 

GM4100-HC-D433 Gryphon M4100 Healthcare – 433 MHZ with display 

GM4100-HC-910 Gryphon M4100 Healthcare – 910 MHZ 

GM4100-HC-D910 Gryphon M4100 Healthcare – 910 MHZ with display 

BC4030-HC-433 BC4030-Base/Charger multi-interface – Healthcare – 433 MHZ 

BC4030-HC-910 BC4030-Base/Charger multi-interface – Healthcare – 910 MHZ 

GBT4100-HC Gryphon Bluetooth 4100 Healthcare 

BC4030-HC-BT BC4030-Base/Charger Bluetooth® Wireless Technology multi-interface – Healthcare 

8.2. Accessories  

PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION 

STD-AUTO-G040-WH Gryphon AutoSense Stand, White 

STD-G040-WH  Gryphon Gooseneck Stand, White 

HLD-G040-WH  Desk/Wall Holder, White 

RBP-GM40 RBP – 4000 Removable Battery Pack 

 

9. Frequently Asked Questions  

Q:  What material is the new enclosure for the Gryphon HC models made of and what does ‘Disinfectant-Ready’ mean? 

A:  The material used is Xenoy for the plastics and Desmopan for the rubber. These are cleanser-resistant materials which allow 

harsh anti-bacterial cleaners to be used on the actual units.  This combination of materials is structured to resist mechanical cracking 

and discoloration of the enclosure and the loosening of the rubber grip. While this special material protects the Gryphon HC 

enclosure, it also helps to eliminate the following issues:  

• Cleansing of a normal ‘non Disinfectant-Ready’ scanner will lead to a reduction in the overall life of the product, which creates an 

economic impact for the user, considering downtime of the scanner, repairing and eventually replacement of the scanner.  

• A lessening of the bar code scanning capability with unreliable decoding and the most important consideration: a lessening of the 

patients rights to obtain secure and rapid handling of medical information while the patient is being treated in a healthcare setting.  

‘Disinfectant-Ready’ refers to the enclosure of the Gryphon readers, which is also treated with anti-microbial additives to control and 

prevent germs, viruses, bacteria and other cultures from contaminating the health or environment of a patient.  Disinfectant-Ready is 

defined as ‘cleanable with the following list of products’: 
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Sani-Cloth® HB, Sani-Cloth® Plus, Super Sani-Cloth®, Hepacide Quat II, Alcohol Wipes, CaviWipes™, Virex® 256, 409® Glass and 

Surface Cleaner, Windex® Blue, Clorox® Bleach in addition to gentle soap and water. 

 

Q:  What are the ‘anti-microbial’ characteristics?  

A:  Anti-microbial additives are silver ion particles that provide a bacteriostatic protection against germs, viruses, bacteria, etc.  This 

is regarded as a first step for any infection control policy and all surgical tools and instruments, including bar code scanners, need to 

be able to withstand the harshest environments of daily cleaning and sterilization.   

 

Q:  Regarding the technical specifications of the Gryphon readers, is there any difference between the standard Gryphon 

readers and the Gryphon HC readers? 

A:  The reading performance of both readers is identical.  The only difference is with the Drop Specification.  The drop spec with the 

Gryphon HC readers is reduced from 1.8 m / 5.9 ft to 1.5 m / 4.9 ft due to the different materials used for the enclosure which are 

more sensitive to drops. 

 

Q: Is the Healthcare industry the only target market for the Gryphon HC readers?  

A: No, antibacterial resistant materials are not limited to only healthcare applications.  They can also be utilized in food processing 

plants, veterinary laboratories and any of the most common applications that require anti-microbial protection.   

 

Q: Are the cables and accessories for the Gryphon HC readers constructed with the same Disinfectant-Ready material and 

are these cables and accessories considered Disinfectant-Ready and Anti-microbial? 

A: No. There are no special cables or power supplies developed for these products.  The Datalogic ADC standard cables and power 

supplies will continue to be used with the Gryphon HC readers. The surface of the cables can be considered Disinfectant-Ready but 

no anti-microbial additives are contained in the cables. 

 

Q: Regarding the Gryphon HC corded models, what are the key advantages these models have over the competition? 

A: The concept behind the Gryphon family of scanners allows customers to select the most suitable technology and connectivity for 

their scanning activities. Either linear (1D) or 2D bar code scanning can be chosen depending on the data capture needs, as well as 

the choice for different pricing levels.  Because the Gryphon family of scanners shares the same cables and accessories, migrating 

to a different reading technology is easy and problem-free.  

 

Q: Regarding the Gryphon HC cordless models, what are the key advantages these models have over the competition? 

A: Datalogic’s STAR Cordless System radio allows communications to be bi-directional. This feature, in conjunction with the display 

and the keypad, allows the operator to transmit and receive vital information to and from the host, greatly reducing the possibility of 

errors. 
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10. Summary 

The main goal of bar code scanning in the Healthcare industry is to improve the quality of patient care and reduce the number of 

medical errors with the associated costs. Top performing data capture solutions are the key to achieving this target, but the Healthcare 

industry requires scanning devices which can withstand the rigors of sterilization and being disinfected with harsh cleaning solutions 

which effectively fight germs and bacteria.  

Datalogic ADC’s Gryphon HC bar code readers specifically developed for the Healthcare industry offer all of the unique features you 

would expect from a Datalogic Gryphon scanner with the addition of an anti-microbial plastic enclosure designed to withstand daily 

cleaning with common cleaning solutions that are used in a healthcare environment. 
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